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THE
AFFORDABLE
ISSUE
WELCOME TO OUR MCGRATH PROJECTS JULY 2020 NEWSLETTER
We are seeing a new breed of developers that are making a conscious effort to
address the needs and requirements of affordable ‘key worker’ housing.
In a recent article published by Domain, McGrath Projects Associate Director
James Bell shares his insights:

The movement towards constructing new apartments with both units for sale
and affordable housing to rent combined in the same buildings has received a
huge boost with the announcement of three new blocks underway in Sydney.
Until now, there have only been a few developments nationally with private
owners and affordable rentals living side-by-side in the same building, but their
success is now inspiring more to follow.
“It means there’s much more of a mix of people in those buildings, and there’s
absolutely no difference in the quality of the apartments offered to either group,”
said James Bell, associate director of McGrath Projects, who will be marketing
the new apartments.
“Everyone will have exactly the same access to the communal areas and car
parking so there’ll be complete shared use. The people living there won’t know
who is who, and the mix will be very compatible.”

Adam Sparkes
General Manager
0413 064 319
adamsparkes
@mcgrath.com.au

NEW SOUTH WALES FEATURE PROJECT

PROJECTS OF
FOCUS
Within this issue we focus on three projects as referenced within the above
article. The group behind the three projects is one of the Countries best known
not-for-profit groups, ‘Anglicare’. The developments are located in the outer
lining suburbs of Western Sydney with all offering a genuine affordable solution
for astute investors.

‘Calli’, 9-15 Northumberland Street, Liverpool
Under construction | 137 Apartments set over a twelve level building
Ideally located near transport options and fronting the large historic Liverpool
Pioneers Memorial Park, Calli’s brand new spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
are only 2min walk to Westfield shopping centre.

Daniela Mancuso
Sales Agent

Two bedroom apartments priced from $438,000 - $490,000
(Rental estimates $410 to $430 per week)
Three bedroom apartments priced from $555,000 - $595,000
(Rental estimates $480 to $530 per week)

0490 172 714
danielamancuso
@mcgrath.com.au
Enquire
calliapartments.com.au

‘Arista’, 27 Durham Street, Mount Druitt
Under construction | 169 apartments set over three x eight story buildings
10 minute walk to station, ideally located near transport, shopping, schools and
parks, Arista’s brand new spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments feature a
wide selection of efficient, light-filled floorplans that appeal to all tastes.

Studio apartments priced from $204,000 - $232,000
One bedroom apartment priced at $299,000
Two bedroom apartments priced from $327,000 - $407,000

Joel Hollings
Sales Agent
0413 921 841
joelhollings
@mcgrath.com.au
Enquire
thearistaapartments.com.au

‘Boroni’ 36 - 40 Kenyon Street, Fairfield
Under construction | Just 18 apartments set over a six level building
Located in a quiet street near transport, shopping, schools and parks, Boroni’s
brand new spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments feature efficient light- filled
floorplans that appeal to all tastes.

One bedroom apartments priced from $370,000 - $390,000
(Rental estimates $330 to $380 per week)
Two bedroom apartments priced from $460,000 - $500,000
(Rental estimates $400 to $430 per week)

Daniela Mancuso
Sales Agent
0490 172 714
danielamancuso
@mcgrath.com.au
Enquire
boroniapartments.com.au

INVESTOR
BENEFITS

Australians have long seen the benefit of investing in bricks and mortar as a
long term means of wealth preservation. In the last five years Sydney has seen
an incredible boom in property investment. However, at the present moment
there is very little than can be found with a price point well below $500K.
We see these price points attracting first time investors perhaps using the
equity they may have realised in their current principal place of residence
– seeking to take advantage of the current historical low interest rate
environment. We also expect to see that astute investors with a significant
existing property portfolio will be attracted to add an Anglicare property due to
such a low entry price.
The likely rental returns are estimated to yield around 4% to 5% Gross (getting
very close to the $1 per week for $1,000 spent as an ideal return). This type of
return is currently well above any fixed term bank funds.
The other benefit is tax related with the Depreciation Allowances claimable
likely to see a potential refund at the end of the financial year. For those with
a long-term plan there is also the prospect for strong potential future Capital
Growth *
Oxygen Home Loans
1300 855 699
oxygen
@oxygen.com.au
Enquire
oxygen.com.au
*We strongly advise seeking independent financial advice specific to your own personal circumstances.
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